Tiny Voices Little Songs Health & Wellness Protocols
In light of recent global health concerns, we want to take a moment to tell you what are doing at our center to ensure our
locations are as safe and as clean as possible for our families.
Classroom Cleaning Protocols
•
•
•
•
•

All instruments that were distributed will be disinfected between classes and at the end of the day with hospital grade
sanitizing disinfectant. Sanitized instruments will be available for every class.
Classroom surfaces (including floors) will be cleaned and sanitized daily.
Some instruments and props will be taken out of circulation indefinitely.
All scarves will be laundered off-site after use. A second set of scarves will be on hand at every class location for use in
the second class of two back to back classes, as of Spring 2020.
Alcohol-based hand sanitizer will be available for use during class.

Family / Teacher Health Protocols
•

•
•
•

We ask that all teachers, adults and children wash their hands before and after each class for at least 20 seconds.
(Singing the “Hello Song” to all the members of your family can help!). We will make every effort to provide hand
sanitizer in all our locations whenever we can so that families can use that before, during and after class, when
needed. If you have hand sanitizer please bring it with you to class as there is a shortage right now and it has been
difficult to get.
Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when you cough or sneeze or use the inside of your elbow. Throw used
tissues in the trash. Immediately wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and water are
not readily available, clean your hands with a hand sanitzer that contains at least 60% alcohol.
We ask that all people wear socks in our classes, regardless of the season. Please bring them with you if you’re wearing
sandals. Otherwise be prepared to purchase socks(s) where available or forgo attending class.
Consider a fist-bump or a wave instead of shaking hands or hugging.

Illness Policy
•
•
•
•
•

If you, your child, or an adult caregiver who attends with them is sick, please stay home until you are fully recovered.
All attendees must be fever-free for at least 24 hours (without assistance of fever-reducing medication) before
returning to class.
Please allow a minimum of 36 hours to return to class after any illness involving vomiting.
If you or your child become ill with something highly contagious, and you think you may have exposed others in our
community, we ask you to call or email us immediately at admin@TinyVoicesMT.com.
Our teachers reserve the right to remove a family from class for the day if they feel these sickness protocols are not
being followed.
We will adhere to any guidelines put forth by public health officials as the situation with the coronavirus develops, and
encourage any questions, suggestions or concerns be addressed to Lisa at Lisa@TinyVoicesMT.com.

Schedule a Make Up!
•

We have a generous unlimited makeup policy so please keep that in mind. In special circumstances we will allow make
ups to carry over, such as is the case with our Winter 2020 cancelled makeup classes. Please schedule a make up in the
Spring for missed classes by using our online makeup scheduler or drop-in scheduler. For assistance with this please
email admin@TinyVoicesMT.com.

Food / Drink & Nut Aware Policy
•
•

Please refrain from bringing food or drink into classrooms, with the exception of bottles for babies who are nursing.
Please be mindful that there’s an increased number of children with severe nut allergies, including those who could
potentially experience a life-threatening anaphylactic reaction.

•
•

Please refrain from bringing any type of food containing peanut butter and/or nut products into any of our locations.
This includes all areas outside of our classrooms at Magic Sky Play, Mima Create and Play, the Matawan United
Methodist Church, Middletown Dance Academy, Bar Method, and Sportsplex at Metuchen.
Please do not allow your child to share food with another family’s child, as it is sometimes difficult to know whether
another child has allergies and might have an unexpected reaction.

As we strive to provide a nut-free environment, please recognize that our Music Together® locations are used for many
purposes (by church communities, open play, dance facilities, sports enthusiasts, and outside groups) and we cannot
guarantee that all our facilities are completely nut free. We do appreciate all efforts to help us make our facilities as safe as
possible for all who use them, as well as your compliance and acknowledgment that you will abide by our Food/Drink & Nut
Aware Policy as well as all of our Health and Wellness policies.
If you have questions regarding our Health and Wellness protocols or our Food/Drink & Nut Aware policy, please contact
Director Lisa, at Lisa@TinyVoicesMT.com or by phone at 917-756-3273.
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